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n Saturday, October 1, 2005,
more than 150 alumni and their
guests returned to Penn Veterinary Medicine
during Alumni Weekend 2005 at New
Bolton Center.Along with the Alumni
Picnic were a variety of family activities
scheduled throughout the day.
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Above, in keeping with a decade of tradition, several horse-drawn
antique carriages arrived at the picnic, in association with An Evening in
Old Philadelphia. Guest of honor Gail Riepe joins others on the New
Bolton Center carriage.
Below, at the end of a hayride, families hunted for pumpkins.
From the Class of 1955, left to right, front row, Lea McGovern, Jim Mock,
Walter Loeb, Larry Atkinson; back row, Alex Tong, Bill Carr, Bernard Levin,
Dean Alan M. Kelly, George Swart, Jim Brewer (holding banner), George
Wilson, John Higgins (holding banner), Peter Craig, Clem Schmitt, Joseph
Brewer, Dan Tapper and Charles Raker,V’42 (Professor Emeritus).
From the Class of 1980, left to right, front row, Robert Weiner, Margaret
Yeaw, Kathleen Boldy, Chris Bukata, Lee Blazejewski; second row, Betsy Japp,
Fay Sorhage, Alix Wetherill, Betsey deMarino, Michele April (holding banner),
Diane Eigner (holding banner), Caroline Ballard, Joshua Dein, Steve Atwood;
and third row, Leslie Gall, Peter Sikora, Stephen Bassett, Henry Warren,
Nadine Hackman, and Hilton Klein.
From left to right, Ursula Nunamaker; David M. Nunamaker,V’68, Jacques Jenny
Professor of Orthopaedic Surgery and Chairman, Department of Clinical
Studies, New Bolton Center; Brenda Lewis Stewart,V’70; and Jeffrey Wortman,
V’69, Associate Dean, Office of Student and Curricular Affairs.
